OCES UG Scholarship

To encourage students to choose BSc Ocean Science and Technology as major, the Department of Ocean Science set up an annual “OCES UG Scholarship” for students who achieve outstanding academic record in the freshman year and choose BSc Ocean Science and Technology as major.

[1] **Award:** One-off scholarship of HK$20,000  

**Eligibility to apply:**

Year 1 students who selected BSc Ocean Science and Technology as one of the choices in major declaration, and Obtained cumulative grade average (CGA) of at least 3.3 as of Spring Term in the first year of study.

[3] **Selection Criteria:** Students with (1) excellent academic achievement, and (2) outstanding personal qualities as demonstrated during an interview conducted by Department of Ocean Science.

[4] **Application Procedure/ Deadline:** Interested Year-1 students should email the completed application form and a copy of unofficial transcript to ocegsch@ust.hk by 29 May 2021.

[5] **Schedule:**

(a) Application deadline: 29 May 2021  
(b) Interview: Shortlisted candidates will be interviewed in July 2021  
(c) Result: Scholarship offers will be made by August 2021.  
(d) Scholarships will be awarded during the following Fall term on condition that the awardee has registered to the BSc Ocean Science and Technology as major.

[6] **Enquiries:** For any enquiries, please contact OCES office (Email: ocgsch@ust.hk / Phone: 2358 7310)